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Intro&&ion.- The prediction of the “off-de&n” perf~rmanoe 

of a low hub-tip ratio oanpresea stake is diffioult, but if an estimate 
may be made of the radifii location of the initial stall.ing, then it may 
prove possible to edify the design and improve the perfcrmanc e at 1M 
flow rates. 

This paper gives two appmaohes to the pmblem. 

The first seotion deals with the direct pmblem of the 
perfonmnoe of given ocxnprsssor stages and indicates hm the blade 
sectiona of va.rious designs approach the stall point. 

In the smondpwt, amethcdispresantedwhioho~lbinesthe 
solutions of the in&mot and. direof problems. This methd enables a 
designer to determine stages whichmill satis& the imposed design 
ccnditions and to prediot their off dedgn perfornanoe up to the stalling 
point. These stages differ in the distribution of pressure rise between 
mtor and stator. This ohoice of reaction is investigated in the off 

design ~rfcaw~noe and may enable the designer to ohoose the optinnw 
blading. 

In both seotlons aotuator diso theory is used in the derivation 
of the equations of the flow. 

Part I - Predict&x of Off-Design Perfonnanoe of a Given Stage 
(The Direct Froblem) 

l(a) General Theoq.- Reference (I) has derived the equations of 
motion for the inoompmaeible flow through olosel,y spaoed actuator dlsos, 
each diso replacing a blade rc~. 

is usod:- 
An WUtion derived by Bra= and Hawthorne (Referenoe (2)) 

; = f(nr+o$) .*. (1) 

where H isthe stagnation enthdpy 

r is ths radius 

rl isthetangentid. vortioiQ 

q = r% is the tangential velooity (ou) - radius prduot. 

* is a streamline i%uwtia~ in thn aidly qynmetric flav. 

The/ 
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The tangential vortioity '7, upstream or downstream of a diao, 
may be expressed in terms of the c&l velocity far upstream or I?%? dam- 
streamofthe aim. (%oo)* 

dsrc.9 
1) = -- . . . (2) 

dr 

For a oompmssor stage oonsisting of two closely spetoed blade 
rows, a stationmy inlet guide vane row and a rotor Rw, equations may 
be obtainedforthe tiCi vel.ooity tistributionthatwouldexist far 
amstream of these Txws. 

Fig. 1 ahcxvs the axxal locations (02, 03) of the diao, lmated 
at the axial. centre-line of the blades. The trailing edges are denoted 
by suffixes 2e, 30. 

Across the gui& vane row 

where ox, is the adit wlocitythatwouldexidstfar downstream of the 
rm, and 3, = r cxle tan se where se is the traWng edge air 
outlet angle from the guide vane rcw. 

Across the rotor row 

where AW is the work done on the fluid by the rotor and is giwn @f 
the product of blade speed (U) and the change in tangential velooity. 

Whenoe 

= (q& -u) ” [f&l +u ” [enI 
a a# 

. . . (4) 

Where/ 
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l(b) Linearization Gf the Equations.- up to the stall point, it is 
usually asmmedthatthe exitairangle frcmablade rmiaunohan@dwith 
VaIying inoidenoe, Sk. that 

tan 53, a f(r) 
t* 4e s F(r) 

The value of % used in this Linearisation should bathe lmal axial 
velooity at the iii80 stations (0%) 0%) but smoe 

x - 0x1 

e, > 
is always dl, Little loss of aoouracy is obtained if tha 

follaving values Of ox are assumed in the l.inearization:- 

Tn equation (3) 

In equation (4) 

Then 

aox, f(r) a 
- = - - - [r f(r) 0~~1 
ar r dir 

..* (5) 

do xa F(r) a 
-E 

dr 
- - [r (U - oxoe F(r)] -A 

r & 
% [r f(r) o+,l . . . (6) 

TW 
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The velocities oxae, cx3e my be expressed in terms of the 
"-niti" axial. velocities oxi, oxa, om (Reference 1, Equation (8)). 

c.&,, = 0% - "+ ; ") e-kb/l+(cx3 ; %)e-kb/l 

where 1; 1s the axwl cVmtm-,e between the disc and the leadin@; ST 
tratimg ea&cs of thlc i-m, and 1 is the len&th of the blades, x.8., 

Oxae = YC,l + (1 - 2Y) GX2 + Y%a 

%e = (1 - Y) 0x3 + YCxn . . . (8) 

where 5 = 1 . 

If &lde vale and rotor are far apart, then interrerenoe 
eff‘foots .my be neglected and 

OXae = cxa (1 - Y) + YC,, 

%e = cxs (1 - Y) + 0x1 . ..(9) 

Equatmns (5) ad (6) are thus dmi1tamm.m dzfferantial. equations in 
terns of tir? wJuxwns cxa, cx3 or more conveniently o=, cXBe. 
The simplest mthad of solutmn LS tn determine oxa ay;prommtely as 
a funotion g(r) by putting cxle = oxa Ln equation (5). 
Equation (6) my then be expressed m the form 

2% + P(r) oX3e = Q(r) 
ar 

the solution of whmh is 

. ..(lO) 

:’ QeJ* kc 

OX = ----- + nonstant . ..(n) 
38 

.I I* 

which may be solved dxa the angle a-istrihut~ms tari %e = f(r) 
ama tb3.n &e = F(r) an spec1fiod. cxa my be. aetemined when 

=xat OXae am lmom, fren equations (83:'(9). 

' Co)/ 



(i> f(r) = Ar 

F(r) = Br 

81 
0x11 = - 

a P 4 A%-' 

a,b’ + 4 
oxr - a#,r*+-- 

1 +A%= )( 

I 
+ as . ..(W 

a, + a,+ 

(a 
A 

f(r) = - 
r 

B 
F(r) - - 

r 

ox,* P 4 log (b, 4b,+) 4b, 

0, * "s 4ba %e . ..(13) 
90 

&ii) 

F(r) = B 

0, w - log r) + on 

%e - 1 a 
% + 04 

( ) 
r-- 

r 

. ..(I41 
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Varioue combinations of these sngle distributions may be 
considered. In particular, if a fYee vortex guide vane mm 

A 
tan a,e = " # %a = 0x1 

> 
is usad, the follmdng solutions for 

dd'ferent rota% my be obtmned, neglecting interference effects 

(iv) F(r) = Br 

(4 

4 + d, ra 

%e = -- 
---id, 

a, + a4 rD 

F(r) = B 

OXse = elrmbP + es + e,r 

. ..(.15) 

r-.(16) 

where d, e, are constmts. 

A 
The cmbination of f'(r) = - , F(r) = Br is used later in 

r 
the analysis of the indirect problem of design. (Seotbcn 2.) 

A 
For a free vortex design in which f(r) = - and 

r 
c 

F(r) = Br+- a graphical edutlon of the equations may be obtmned, 
r 

as indicated in Reference 5. 

l(d) Off Desiq Ferformnce.- Gnoe the &stributim of air outlet 
angle is spzolfied then ft becomes possible to predint the mdml 
location of the initial stalling of the rotor row. 

A. R. HcmLL (Ref. 3) ha8 shown that the performan oe of a 
aasoade is most easily expressed in terms of nominal acm&tions - that 
iaaidwoe at which tne defictlon is 0.8 of ths stalling dsflcction. 

For each radms, onoe the radial distribution of 0, is 
specifiedthentbs nominal sir outlet angle ee is fixed, an 3 the 
ncmu183 defleatlon E+ 1s fixed by Howell's data, if the Reynolds 
number and spoe chord rat19 are kmwn. The nomnal entry air an&e 
to the rotor 1s then ca.lculated. 

At any flav the inlet axr engle to the rotor is osJ.culated 
f'rcm the relation; 

U 
t=Pse = - - tan ,$, 

OXae 
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The defleoticm 6 = &, - BQe andthe differenas frannominal 
inoldmae a,, -lqe = j. - i* ere also fama. 

Thus for aelected aietribution8 of a& , p&, Reynolae number 
i - i* 

ma apace ohord ratio, plote of -- egainst e meybeaxmlparea 
e* e* 

with the general shape of the curve given by Howell, for 8~ rotor blati 
section. 

It shouldbe nctedthatthere may be no flaw atwhich all 
aeoticna are at nominal acnditims, if the space chord ratia is 
precktelmined. 

l(e) Calcd.atima.- Such caloulaticns kave been made for th,e 
inacmpresaible flow through a atage of k&-tip ratio 0.4, in whioh the 
mean%ynoldsnumberi~ 3 x105, and the npaae chordratio hasavahe 

of 1.0 at a hub tip IXS~~LIS ratio of 0.7. 1t is assumed that the blade 
ahmd is omntant, i.e., that the pitch chord ratio s/o varies 
linearly with m&us. The ratio of blade height (1) to blade axial 
apadng (b) is taken as 2.1. 

i-i' e 
Fig.2 showsplots of --* - at root, mean and tip 

e* 
8ectims for a stage in which f(r) = Ar:*F'(r) = Br. Caloulations 
weremadeforseveralvaluesof A and B(&<A<l,$dB<l), but 
in every case it wan clear that the blade tipwould stau. first as 

U 
A = - inaraaned, although the tip seetim was gene- furthest 

?u 
from the stall at low values of A. 

A 
Similarly for the angle disttibuticminwhich f(r) p - ) 

r 
B 

F(r) = - the hU, waiLa be expected first at rdor tip, for a 

similar &e ofvalues of A and B, and the off aeaignperfonm3noe 
graphs are similar tn NJJLUW 2. 

For IXJU free vortex stages (for which graphical aolutias were 
obtained) one with, one withrut guide vanes (Ref. 41, the reverse 
process occurn, the ?xct asotim ntaung fir&. 

For well kncmn dedgna euahaa tha "free vortex" the cutlet air angle 
variationaare: 

for/ 
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farthestatorsndgxidevanes tsna P 2 
r 

a 
for the rotor tanp = 2 +bar 

r 

and for a "constant a :' design, approximately 

tsna = a, +b,r 

tanj3 = a, +b,r 

It has been seen in Part I of this paper that actuator di93 equations 
nan be solvedwhen 

tsna = As 

with 

In this se&ion, it is shcvm hrw these solutions may be used 
tc dete?mine generalourves relating the constants A and B to the 
stage temperature rise acefficjsnt end the flow ooeffioient. This set 
of our~s enable the designer to -xl*ulate the different ooupldng of the 
constants A and B required to satis@ the deeign conditions. 
indirectproblem)..The same set of 

(Tb 
aurves may b-3 then used to 

predetermine the overall stage temperature rise oharaatetistic. (The 
direct problem). In this respect, direct and indirect problems are 
combined. In the cases ocnsidered, the overall temperature rise 
chsxaoterist~os up to the sts3.l point were very little different for 
different couplings of A and B that defined blading satis.Pying the 
fame &d.gn oonditions. In nrder to ohoose the best blading, a tither 
more detailedsnalysismustbemade of the fl.u~throu.ghthe stage, to 
obtain an insight on hm and wb a ocrtaln section of wl~l will stsll. 

2(b) DssQn Cuxves for Blw of Chosen Vortex Flew.- As it has 
been shown 5n Part I, the aotuator disc equations asn be solved for 
psrtioular vortex flows, and from these solutions 
OX ae %a %A 

um 
, - are lmmn functions of tan ape, tanWe, - and r. 

um Urn 
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The temperature rise coeff%oient may be written 

---Z--P ----c -- 
@rn 

0%+3 OX 
iidrcducing in this relation the aolutiona for -- and -22 the 

% Urn 
A 

integratim can be earriod out, and for the example tan se = - , 
r 

tan 4 = Br thn ftinsl relation may be written 

. ..(2) 

in which a is a constant. The Iunction f (zi , B) ban be 

repreaonted by a set of curves for which B ~8 the variable and - 
Urn 

a parameter. 

These ourvesw~m drawn (Pig. 3) for the oaae inwhich 
A 

tan a, = - ena tan Pae = Br for a stage with an Hub/tip ratio 
r 

equal to 0.8. The analytiod. motion f (2, B) can be determined 

but its acfual fol-in is 60 oumbersane that it is of no practical use =a 
the sot of curves such as given in Fig, 3 enables the dosigner to 
doixmine rlifferent bLading (i.e., different values of A end B) to 
rzntch given dad.@ ocditians, and to oaloulate the aved oharacteristio 
for the stage temperature rice ae lmg ae the stage is not &al&d. 

In the exszLqlLB ooPlddered,the deei@ ocmdificas cv~re KpbT - = 0.25 
pm 

OXi 
ma - s 0.65. usingmg. 3,them 00dti02ia 0anb3 mstoheaby 

% 
different bladdnga forwhioh the va.lues of B: 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 WB~T 
chosen ma the re~pmti~e valuea of A: 0.222, 0.387 and 0.553 ware 
calculated. 

Knowledge of A ma B thenenableethedetennination ofthe 
w 

off-ad@ values of - to be IX& from the same set of curv88, 
U', 

and oansequently the otioteriatio of 
VT 
- related to 22 msybearam. 

U"m Ulll 
Ii-4 
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In this respect, the solution of the du-eot and indirect problems are 
combTked. Ln Fly. l+ it 1s seen that the oharnctenstlc IS the same for 
the three stages up to the stall point, but the overall charactersstic 
of FQ. l+ does not give aqy infomtion as to the stalling of the 
individual blade seatlons. 

Tkns mfozmatum can be given by the more precise snalysls of 
Section l(d) which tells how the different stages Will stall. 

The andys~s LXS carried out for each row as follows:- 

(1) as the outlet air angle from a row at any radius may be 
assumed constant as long as the row 1s unstalled, from the data 
given 2.n Ref. 3 tile n0m.n~ deflect-on oan be deduced at any ra?uus 
If the ratlo s/o and the Reynolds nailber are kxvn. 

(2) As the axw.l. valoolty profiles (Appendix I) and the air 
cutlet angles are known for various floxs aa at tifferent radial 
seztxons, the actual deflectlen can be calculated. Consequently 
the operating points oan be plotted for different radul sections 

E i - I* 
Cn Hot-iellIs curve relating - to --- . 

e* e 

Tius was done for the different ru,.:s at rad-ial se&Ions 
r 

___- = 0.8, 0.9 and 1.0 ad. the results are shown x.n Figs. 5, 6 s.wJ. 7. 
rtip 

2(c) The Eehav.ow of Stages i'&.tc~g the Sanx IlesiG Conditxons 

(1) with th.z design B = 0.6 and A = 0.553, the rotor v~~.l..l 
bc stalled first for a flow coefficient = 0.5. 

(2) with the design B = 1.0 and A = 0.222, the stator root 
viill stall first for a flow coeffxlent slightly less than 
0.5. 

(3) I;nth the design B = 0.8 and A = 0.387, the rotrr tip 
and stator root LYL.YL~ stall at the same flow coeffkolent 
(loss t!lan 0.5). 

Yrsm the restrlcttd point of view of a delayed stall, the latter desly 
u0.M soeln to bc the rxx,t attracti*. 

Z(d) The Cause of Esrl.y Stal.lw~.- In order to obtain a better 
msqht of the stallzechar.lsm, It 1s interostlng to point out the 
rt2smS vhy 3 ,gven stake sectlor, stalls earlier. 

It q>pcnrs that there are ix0 basio reasons: 

(1) the lcatie of the blade at the design conditions whxh 
dotembe the lnltal nporatmg pomt on the !Iou~ellrs 
curve; i.f the loakng 1s hqh ttis pqxnt in11 be nearer 
the st<all. 

(2) tkc m.te at whwh the incidence increases on a certain 
blade scctlon when the flew decreases. 

This DLZ~ be studxd as follows. 

P 1s the air inlet angle relative to a rcw and CL is the 
lenvmg air angle relntxve t? the preoedlng rcw. It is assnxled that 
a 1s indepzdcnt of the flar coefficient as long as the row is 

IInstalled/ 
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onstalled, and it is alaa asanwd that the variatim ofths e.dd. 
wlooitybetmeea~theruwa~bcnegleoted. 

a and B fum relatsa l&y the relation 

by &Wfarent-iaticm: 

d tan B I? I 
11-1 a . ..I -I 

a% 
rm Ox 

0 

- 
um (3 um 

or 

& (1 4 t&3) = - Tf. 
I 4c 

.-..- 

rm OX 
* 

(3 

urn 

um 

di r I r cos’j9 - t -- P --- 
a”” =m 4r P 

( > (I 4 td~) rm Ox 
%l ii ( j urn 

. ..w 

. ..(Jt) 

. ..(5) 

This rol~~ticardmvaPlfLiOhfa.otom~ma bnportentlnexpbidng ooo-oa 
ofth06tall. 

(2) the form of tha axial. veloci~ profile. 

(3) the rmgrxLtua0 of the inlet aogle mlatiw to the yaw. 

With/ 
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Mith these reasons in mind, the o~ou~~enoe of stall in the stage 
considered can be explained. The rotor tip stalls fust for the design 
B = 0.6 and A = 0,553 because the rotor tip sootion is more 
heavily loaded for this design. 

Tm stator root stalls earlux in the deszgn B = 1.0 and 
A = 0.222 than for tha two others. In this case the loa- at the 
stator roots is almost the same for the three designs but the outlet 
angle fmm the rotor is the largest and the slope of the velcclty 
Profiles is also the steepest for the design oonsidemd. 

2(e) Cmclusion.- The method followed in this Paper gives the 
d~~.g;er information relative to the performsnoes of a ntw desl@ which 
my enable ti to moose the best blading to match speclfled design 
conditions, or to kww the effect of a change in the blading on the 
stage perfwrnanoe. 
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FlG.1. AXIAL LOCATIONS IN COMPRESSOR STAGE. 

TRAILING EDGE POSITIONS 
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DISC POSITION 

BRACKETED FIGURES(21(3) REFER TO STATES 
THAT WOULD EXIST FAR DOWN STREAM OF 
GUIDE VANES, ROTOR, STATOR. 





FIGS. 3 64. TEMPERATURE RISE CHARACTERISTICS. 
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FIG. 6. PREDICTED OPERATING POINTS PUXTED ON HOWELdS CURVES 
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